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The Protected
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that Western action is in the medium-term un
likely. His reasoning is, I believe, correct, but
perhaps does not penetrate deeply enough. The
first battle for Southern Africa was, in fact,
fought - and to date lost by Africa - in the
Congo. The second battle in Angola has tem
porarily petered out. The third battle, in Rho
desia, is still pending as this is written (Decem
ber) but does not presage any quick victory for
African nationalism. Each time the lesson for
Africa becomes more clear. Each time that the
conflict polarises, Western policy becomes anti
revolutionary. Whether it is phrased in terms
of intervention, non-intervention, compromise,
or gradual change, it has the classic liberal
futility of too little and too late, and can only be
seen objectively as support for white supremacy.
(The conventions of 1852 and 1854 with the
Boers forbidding the sale of firearms to Africans
and the annexation of the Transvaal after its
defeat by the BaPedi in 1877, both rationalised
in completely different terms, spring to mind as
analogies.)

The answer for the African liberation move
ment is twofold. Firstly, " African nationalism"
is. no longer. a sufficient ideology - only ideology
WIth a SOCIal content, analysing the structure
and limitatians of Western capitalism and im
perialism more thoroughly than to date has the
understanding to fight the Southern' African
struggle. And in the confrontation, power must
be added to ideology to confront power. Per
suasion is useless. Revolutionary organisation
and action, coupled with uncompromi'sing de
mands, refusing to pander to Western sensibili
ties, are the preliminary. N egotiation can only
follow the clear demonstration of strength.

S PENCE, IN A BOOK otherwise excellent and worth
buying, does not think African nationalists re
cognise this. "Implicit in their argument" he
writes, "is the claim that if the West refuses
to assist the liberation campaign forces hostile to
Western interest may well come to dominate the
struggle and, if successful, follow domestic and
foreign policies hannful to those interests".
(p. 44). It is gratifying to find a recent ANC
editorial statement which tends rather to support
my own analysis: "African revolutionary forces
must C?mbine. their strategy to link world pres
sure WIth active resolute action in the unliber
ate~ areas bringing in the support of independent
Afrzca . .. ~e demand for sanctions against
~o.uth Afflc~ ... would expose Western imper
lah~t hypocnsy and collective collusion with the
whIte oppressors and create an objective basis
for the development of armed struggle within the
whole of Southern Mrica to smash the structure
of fascism." (Italics mine: Spotlight on South
Africa, 26/11/65.) •

forces will erode apartheid, pp. 50-52) he under
estimates th·e extent to which the opposition
parties do not wish alternatives. All white par
ties unite in favour of foreign investment and
the interest of white privilege would inde~d be
threatened by a curtailment of this investment
or by foreign intervention. Spence only recog
nises this to the extent th·at he disputes the
"Legum thesis" that sancitons would divide
moderate ,from extremist white supremacists
(pp. 64-5, etc.).

A MORE DETAILED STUDY of the Nationalist
regime's policy towards the West would have to
take into account the subtleties of chanC1ed
approaches: the transfer of the Infonnati'on
Services from the Department of the Interior to
External Affairs when Eric Louw became l\1ini
ster in 1955, the replacement of the gnome-like
a~d irascible Louw by the bland ex-sportsman
Hl1gard Muller, the varying importance of the
United States, France and Germany as props
~econdary to Britain. But what Spence has given
IS. valuable, and. the remaining chapters dealing
WIth South Afncan relations with international
organisations and the rest of Africa, in their
present relevance, equally so.

Spence is at his best in his intelligent and
sober speculation on the consequences of UDI
the South. West Africa judgement, independenc~
of the HIgh Commission territories, the pros
pects for Western support of sanctions. He be
gins by pointing out how South Africa's isola
tion .is mos~ dramatically shown by her changed
relatIons WIth the rest of the African continent.
In the narrow colonialist context of the inter
war years, South Africa was the dominant
A~ric~n power, her views on racial policy heard
WIth mterest and respect by the colonisers. Under
St~dom, with African independence near, South
Afn~a made some futile steps towards peaceful
coeXIstence. Now the intransigence of most of
the continent faces the subtlety of Verwoerd
whose African diplomacy is directed solely a~
the buffer areas that separate white supremacy
from freedom, with occasional unserious attempts
at cooperation further north (pp. 72-82).

Pe:haps ~penc.e here does not distinguish
suffiCIently In kmd between states such as
Malawi and Tshombe's Katanga and Congo
w~o for various political and economic reasons
mIg~t be expected to be less averse to South
Afnca - and the rest of Africa. In this review
one cannot do more than mention the remainder
of these chapters: the alternatives that Spence
pre~ents on th~ major issues affecting Southern
Afnca (RhodeSia, South West Africa, sanctions)
are well worth reading.

Republic Under Pressure: a Study of South
African Foreign Policy by J. E. Spence (Chat
ham House Essays, 9: O.V.P., London 10s. 6d.)

IN JUST OVER A HUNDRED clearly \vritten and
jargon-free pages, Jack Spence, a South African
now teaching at University College, Swansea,
presents an admirable survey of the foreign poli
cy of a pariah state. Pointing out that South
Africa's foreign policy is conditioned both by
her status as a " small power", and to a unique
extent defined and limited by domestic pre
occupations, he outlines in the first three chap
ters the domestic political context and the
influential economic factors.

Out of this develops his accurate proposition
- obvious, perhaps, but well-argued in this
book - that the overwhelming concern of the
Nationalist Government is to \vin "if not the
active support, at least the benevolent neutral
ity" (p. 20) of the Western po\vers, and to
convey - through the glib propaganda of the
Information Services and the South African
Foundation - an image of economic and politi
cal stability and prosperity, with even the non
whites collecting a few droppings off the rich
cake.

So far, he argues, they have done this very
successfully. At first, despite Mrikaner extrem
ists, they sheltered under the protective arm of
the Commonwealth. And though the "wind of
change" speech and withdrawal from the
Commonwealth have allowed Britain and the
United States to express verbal criticism of
So~th Afri~a more openly (particularly at the
UnIted NatIons, pp. 105-6), foreign investment
has continued, and most of the economic advan
~ag,:s of Commonwealth membership - primar
Ily, perhaps, membership of the sterling area
(p. 55) - have been retained. Indeed white
'sup~t~ao/ ,ha~ been ~trengthened by the
NatIonahsts skilful explOItation of the confused
threats of external interference and "internal
subversion" to bring English-speaking whites
into the fold (pp. 23-7).

Spen~e stresses the lack of foreign policy
alternatives presented by the United and Pro
gressive parties. But in attributing this entirely
to ~e danger of the label of "traitor" (with a
passmg devastating criticism of the Anglo-
American/progressive ·theory that economic THE CONCLUSIONS HE REACHES are depressing:


